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ABSTRACT

During theVoyager2 flyby of Neptune,theplasmawave instrumentdetectedmanyfamiliar phenomena.
Theseinclude radioemissions,electronplasmaoscillationsin thesolar wind upstreamof the bow shock,
electrostatic turbulenceat the bow shock, electrostaticelectron cyclotron waves and upper hybrid
resonance(UHR) waves,whistler mode noise, and dust Impacts. The radio emissionsoccur in a broad
continuum-like spectrumextendingfrom about 5 kHz to above 50 kHz, and areemitted in a disk-like
beam alongthe magneticequatorialplane. The radio emissionsare believed to be generatedby mode
conversionfrom UHR wavesat themagneticequator. TheInner magnetospherehasrelatively low plasma
waveIntensities,generallylessthan 100 pV/m. At the ring planecrossing,manysmall micron-sizeddust
particles were detectedstriking the spacecraft. The maximum impact rate wasabout280 impactsper
secondat the inboundring planecrossing,andabout 110 impactsper secondat theoutboundring plane
crossing. Most of theparticlesareconcentratedin adensedisk, aboutonethousandkm thick, nearthe
equatorialplane. A broader, more tenuousdistribution of dust also extendsalong theentire trajectory
insideof 6 RN including thenorthernpolarregion.

INTRODUCTION

On 25 August 1985 theVoyager2 spacecraftflew by Neptune,therebyproviding thefirst evidencethat
theplanethasa magnetosphereandradiationbelt. In this paperwe review theresultsfrom theVoyager2
plasmawaveinstrument. This instrumentwasdesignedto detecttheelectric field of plasmawavesfrom
10 Hz to 56 kHz. For further detailson thedesignandoperationof this instrumentseeScarfandGurnett
/1/. An initial reportdescribingtheplasmawaveobservationsat Neptunewaspublishedby Gurnettet al.
/2/. Severaladditional studieshavealso beencompleted/3,4,5,6/. Our objectivehere is to briefly review
all of the resultsavailableup to thepresenttime. To organizethepresentation,theresultsaredescribed
moreor lessin theorderin whichthedatawereobtained,startingfirst with theupstreamwavesdetected
duringthe approachto Neptune,andendingwith a discussionof the variousphenomenaobservedin the
innerregionsof themagnetosphere.

UPSTREAM WAVES, BOW SHOCK, AND MAGNETOPAUSE

During theapproachto Neptunethe first evidenceof upstreamwavesassociatedwith the magnetosphere
occurredat 1055 spacecrafteventtime (SCET) on 24 August 1989. At this time a weakburst of electron
plasmaoscillations wasdetectedin the562-Hzchannelof the16-channelspectrumanalyzer. About an
hour and ahalf later, at 1252 SCET, theplasmaoscillationsreappearedin the samechannel,this time
stronger(—100 pV/m) and more nearly continuous. Theseelectronplasma oscillationsare indicatedin
Figure 1, which showstheelectric field intensitiesfrom the16-channelspectrumanalyzerfor a 32-hour
interval centeredon closestapproach. From previousencounterswith planetary magnetospheresit is
known that electron plasmaoscillations are generatedin the solar wind upstreamof the planet by
suprathermalelectronsstreamingoutwardfrom the bow shock. Sincethe electronstend to movealong
the solar wind magnetic field lines, the presenceof electronplasmaoscillations indicates that the
spacecraftwasnow on magneticfield lines that intersectthebow shock. Indeed,aboutan hour andthree
quarterslater, at 1435 SCET, the spacecraftcrossedthe bow shock. The bow shock crossingwas
characterizedby an abruptbroadbandburst of noisein the 10-Hz to 178-Hzchannels. The electric field
noise associatedwith theshockcrossingis indicatedin Figure 1. The radial distancefrom the centerof
theplanet at the time of the shockcrossingwas about 35.0 RN. Furtherdetails and analysesof the
electricfield noisedetectedat the bow shockaregivenby Moseset al. /6/. After exiting the bow shock,
theplasmawaveelectric field intensitiesdroppedto undetectablelevelsas thespacecraftpassedthrough
the inagnetosheath. The absenceof detectablewaves in the magnetosheathis typical of the outer
planets.Although themagneticfield /7/ andplasma/8/ instrumentsdetecteda broaddisorderedcrossing
of the magnetopausefrom about 1800 to 1935 SCET, no indication of the magnetopausecrossingwas
evident in theplasmawavedata.
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Fig. 1. A 16-channelplot of theelectric field strengthsdetectedby theVoyagerplasmawaveinstrument
duringthe flyby of Neptune.

RADIO EMISSIONSAND UPPERHYBRID WAVES

The plasmawave instrumentfirst started to detect low-frequency (<100 kHz) radio emissionsfrom
Neptune’smagnetospherea few days before closestapproach. However, the radio emissionswere very
weakanddid not risesignificantly abovethe instrumentnoiselevel until thespacecraftwaswell inside
the magnetosphere. The low-frequency radio emissionscan be seen in the 5.62- through 56.2-kHz
channelsin Figure 1. The upper-frequencyrangeof the radio emissionsextendswell above56.2 kHz, into
the frequencyrangeof theplanetaryradio astronomyInstrument/9/. Widebandwaveformmeasurements,
which providevery high resolutionspectrummeasurementsfrom 50 Hz to 12 kHz, show that thespectrum
is smoothandcontinuous,very similar to continuumradiationin theEarth’smagnetosphere/10/. For this
reasonwe arecalling this radioemissioncontinuumradiation.

The intensity of the Neptuniancontinuumradiation generallyincreaseswith decreasingradial distance.
However, as can be seenin Figure 1, the intensity drops to undetectablelevelsfor a brief (—45 minute)
period nearclosest approach(CA). The absenceof continuum radiationnear closest approachis most
likely a propagationeffect causedby high plasmadensitiesencounteredas thespacecraftpassedthrough
the ionosphereof Neptune. In additionto theradialdistancedependencethecontinuumradiationalsohas
a well-definedmodulationat the same16-hourplanetaryrotationperiod identified by theplanetaryradio
astronomyexperiment/9/. Two peaksoccur in the intensity per rotation. This modulation pattern
suggeststhat the radiationis beamedoutwardfrom theplanet in a disk-like beamthat rotateswith the
planetarymagneticfield. Analysis of thetiming of the two peaks/3/ showsthat the tilt andphaseof the
radiation pattern are consistentwith the tilt and phaseof the offset-tilted-dipole (OTD) model of
Neptune’s magneticfield /7/. The plane of the radio emission beam is oriented alongthe magnetic
equatorialplane,more-or-lessas shownin Figure2.

In the Earth’s magnetosphere,as well as at severalother planets,continuumradiation is believed to be
producedby modeconversionfrom intenseelectrostaticwavesgeneratednearthemagneticequator/11/.
It now appearsthat a similar processmay be responsiblefor thegenerationof continuum radiation at
Neptune. As the spacecraftpassedthrough the magnetosphere,intense narrowbandemissionswere
observedin the3.11-kHzchannelat 0025 SCET on the inboundleg, andagainin the 1.78-kHz channelat
0800 SCET on the outboundleg. Theseemissionscan be seenIn Figure 3, which shows a spectrogram
representationof thesamedataas in Figure 1, but overa shortertime Interval to give betterresolution
of the inner regions of the magnetosphere.These emissionsoccur almost exactly at the magnetic
equator,asdeterminedfrom the OTD magneticfield model of Ness et al. /7/. Comparisonswith the
magneticfield /7/ andplasma/8/ dataalsos,hçiw that,thefrequencyof theseemissionsis very closeto the
upperhybrid resonancefrequency,f~j1.jp~Vf~ e~~ where is theelectroncyclotronfrequency(f
= 28 B Hz, whereB is themagneticheld in and is theerectronplasmafrequency(~pe= 9000
Hz, whereN is the electrondensity in cm~). At other planetsUHR emissionsof this type are often
closelyassociatedwith bandsof electrostaticwavesthat occurnearhalf-integralharmonics,(n +

of the electron cyclotron frequency. Weak emissionsmost likely associatedwith low half-integral
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Fig. 2. A schematicrepresentationof thegenerationof thelow frequency(5 to
50 kHz) continuumradiation. Thisradiationis believedto be producedby mode
conversionfrom electrostaticupperhybrid resonance(UHR) waves.
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Fig. 3. A frequency-timespectrogramof theplasmawaveelectric field intensitiesat radialdistances
inside of about15 RN.

harmonicsof ~cecan alsobe seenin Figure 3. For a furtheranalysisof thesewavesseeBarbosaet al.
/4/. Figure 3 also shows that the UHR waves occur near and slightly below the lower cutoff of the
continuumradiation. This situation is very similar to therelationshipbetweenUHR wavesandcontinuum
radiation in the Earth’s magnetosphere,and strongly suggeststhat the continuum radiation is being
generatedby modeconversionfrom the UHR waves. Thebasicideais illustrated in Figure2, whIch shows
the continuum radiation propagatingoutward from a region of intenseUHR waves. Since the UHR
frequencyincreaseswith decreasingradial distance(becauseof theB dependence),the radio emission is
spread into a continuousdistribution of frequencies. At any given radial distance the local UHR
frequencydefinesthe lower edgeof the bandof continuumradiation. The UHR wavesare most likely
driven by low energy electrons that are magnetically confined to the equatorial region of the
magnetosphere.

DUST IMPACTS

Two ring planecrossingsoccurredduringtheVoyager2 flyby of Neptune,the first on the inboundpassat
0253:02SCET, andthesecondon the outboundpassat 0514:51SCET. As can be seenfrom Figures1 and
3, very high noiselevelswere observedby theplasmawave instrumentat both ring planecrossings.This
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noise is believed to be causedby many small micron-sizedparticles striking the spacecraft. The
sensitivityof theplasmawaveInstrumentto dust impactswasfirst discoveredduring theVoyager 2 ring
plane crossingat Saturn/12/. When a small dust particlestrikesthe spacecraftat a high velocity the
particleis instantly vaporizedandheatedto a high temperature. For velocitiesgreaterthana few km/s
the temperatureis so high that a substantialamountof thematerial Is Ionized. As the resultingplasma
cloud expandsoutward from the impact site, someof thecharge is collectedby the antenna,thereby
producinga voltagepulse in the receiver. Laboratorymeasurementsshow that the chargecollectedis
proportionalto the massof the impacting particle. The amplitudeof the voltagepulsedetectedby the
instrumentis thereforeproportionalto the massof theparticle.

SinceNeptunewasknownto havea ring system,it wasanticipatedthat dust impactswould be detected
by theplasmawaveinstrumentat the ring planecrossings. For this reasonaseriesof 48-secondwideband
waveform frames were scheduledaround the times of the ring plane crossings. These waveform
measurementsprovideda nearlycontinuoussampleof theantennavoltageat arate of 28,800samplesper
second,therebyallowing individual impactsto be detectedandcounted. Three representativevoltage
waveforms obtainedduring the inbound ring plane crossingare shown in Figure 4. These waveforms
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Fig. 4. Representativeantennavoltagewaveformsof dust
impactsdetectedduringthe inboundring planecrossing.

display thecharacteristicsignatureof adust impact,consistingof a well-definedpulse,typically lasting
aboutone millisecond, followed by a complicatedrecoverywaveform sometimeslasting as long as 10
milliseconds. By usinga computeralgorithm to Identify individual Impacts,a detailedanalysisof the
impact ratecan be performedfor both ring planecrossings.A plot of the impact rate for the inboundring
planecrossingis shown in Figure 5 as a function of time and as a function of thedistance Z from the
equatorialplane (measuredpositive in the northwarddirection). As can be seenthe impact rate rises
steeply, reachesa maximum at 0253:19±4s SCET, about 17 ±4 secondsafter the nominal equator
crossing,and thendeclines. The radial distanceat the time of maximum impact rate is 3.44 RN. The
17-seconddelay correspondsto anorthwardoffset of AZ = 155 km from theequatorialplane. The north-
souththicknessof thedust impact region(to thehalf intensity points) Is aboutonethousandkm.

On theoutboundring planecrossingthe maximumimpact rate occurredat 0516:07±4s SCET, about76 ±
4 secondsafter thenominal equatorcrossing. The radial distanceat the time of maximum impact rate
was4.26 RN. The 76-seconddelay correspondsto a southwardoffset of AZ = -569 km from theequatorial
plane. The north-souththicknessof the dust impact regionis several thousandkm, substantiallylarger
than on the inboundcrossing. Although the main dust impact regionis concentratednearthe equatorial
plane,thespectrumanalyzerdatadisplay an impulsivespiky appearanceover theentire regionfrom 0150
to 0620 SCET, including thepolar region. Although widebandwaveform datais not availableto confirm
the origin of this impulsive noise, It seemsmost likely that the noise is causedby dust impacts. The
impact rate overthepolarregionis estimatedto be at leastoneimpact everyfew seconds.

Although the impact rate can be determinedwith good accuracy,becauseof the uncertaintiesin the
coupling process,it is very difficult to accuratelyestimatethesizeand mass of the particles. At the
presenttime a detailedanalysisof thesize and massdistribution hasnot beencarried out. However,
sincethewaveformshapesand ratio of r.m.s. voltageto impact rate arevery similar to thedust impacts
observedat Saturn, most likely thedust particles areof similar mass. Various an~),yses/13A14/ indicate
that the dust particles detectedat Saturn have massesin the range from 10~-’to 10~gm, which
correspondsto diametersIn the rangefrom 1 to 10 ~zm,assumingadensityof about1 gm/cm3.
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Fig. 5. Thedust impact rate observedduringthe inboundring
planecrossing. Notethat thepeakimpact rate Is shifted
slightly northof theequatorialplane(z = 0).

WHISTLERS

As Is well known, whistlers are electromagneticwaves excited by lightning that propagatethrough the
magnetosphereat frequenciesbelowtheelectroncyclotronfrequencyandelectronplasmafrequency/15/.
Becauseof thedispersivenatureof thepropagationin the magnetosphericplasma,the impulsive signal
from a lightning flash is convertedInto a whistling tone,hencethe term “whistler.” At low frequencies
the travel time obeysarelationshipknownas the Eckersleylaw /16/

t=D/VT’ (1)

wheret is the travel time, f Is the frequency,and D is a constantknown asthedispersion. Becausethe
magneticfield introducesan anisotropyin the plasma,whistlers tend to be guided along the magnetic
field, oftenbouncingmanytimesfrom onehemisphereto theother.

During theVoyager2 passthroughthe innerregionsof Neptune’smagnetosphere,a total of 16 whistler-
like signals weredetected. Thesesignals were all visually identified in high resolutionfrequency-time
spectrogramsof the widebanddata. The locationof the widebandframes is summarizedin Figure 6,
which showsthespacecrafttrajectory in theregion nearclosestapproach. Thesolid black dots indicate
widebandframesin which whistlerswereobserved. Eachwhistler is identified by anumber. An example
of awidebandspectrogramwith awhistler is shownin Figure 7. This spectrogramshowswhistler No. 4,
which is oneof thebestevents.The unmistakablecharacteristicof awhistler,consistingof a narrowband
tonedecreasingmonotonicallyin frequencywith increasingtime, is clearly evident. Careful measure-
ments /5/ show that the travel time as a function of frequencyfollows the Eckersley law, thereby
providing strong evidencethat the signals are generatedby lightning in Neptune’satmosphere. The
dIspersiqr)~arevery large, with all exceptoneof thedispersionsfalling in therangefrj~,m24,330to 29,209
secHz11’. The oneexception(whistler No. 1) hasa dispersionof 45,462sec Hz~”. The frequencies
rangefrom 6.1 to 12.0 kHz. In severalcasestheupperlimit, 12.0kHz, is determinedby theuppercutoff
of thewidebandreceiverratherthan by theactualfrequencyrangeof thesignal. In all casesthesignals
areveryweak,only slightly abovethereceivernoiselevel.

The dispersionsof the whistlers observedat Neptune are very large, much larger than the typical
dispersionsof whistlers in the Earth’s magnetosphere.The interpretationof the large dispersionsis
complicatedby thegreatuncertaintiesthat exist in the magneticfield configurationandplasmadensity
distribution in the inner regionsof Neptune’smagnetosphere.It is relatively easyto showthat for field-
alignedpropagationthedispersionis givenby thefollowing integralevaluatedalongthe ray path

1
Drr_J *ds (2)
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dotsshowthe locationof widebandframeswith andwithout
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Fig. 7. A high resolutionwidebandspectrogramshowingoneof thesixteenwhistlersdetectedin the
regionnearclosestapproach. This is thebestexampleof a whistlerdetectedby Voyagerduringthe
Neptuneflyby.

wherec is thespeedof light. The relatively high frequencyof thewhistlers,up to 12 kHz, indicatesthat
the ray path must follow magneticfield lines that remain relatively close (R c 3 RN) to the planet.
Otherwisethe frequencywould exceedtheelectroncyclotronfrequency,andwhjstler modepropagation
would not be possible. Theelectrondensity must also be relativelyhigh, >10 cm~,at all points alongthe
ray path. Otherwisesignificant deviationswould be observedfrom the Eckersley law due to the close
protjmity of the wavefrequencyto theelectronplasmafrequency. The minimum electrondensity, —10
cm , implied by thewhistler observationsis substantiallylargerthan thedensitiesreportedfrom the in
situ plasmameasurements/8/. Most likely thehigherplasmadensitiesaredueto a cold componentthat
cannotbe detectedby theVoyagerplasmainstrument.

Calculationsof thedispersionusing Equation2 for variousrepresentativeelectrondensitiesand magnetic
field strengthsshows that very long path lengths (50 to 4000 RN) are requiredto explain the observed
dispersion/5/. Theselong path lengthseither imply muchlargerplasmadensitiesthanareindicatedby
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any of the presently available models or measurements,or a large number of bouncesfrom one
hemisphereto theother,or somecombinationof theseeffects. Largewavenormal anglesmay alsoplay a
role. The mostlikely propagationpathsprobablyinvolve multiplç bou~scesthroughthedaysideionosphere,
whereexisting models/17/ indicaterelativelyhigh densities(—10” cm”). Eventhoughthelargedispersions
strongly suggestthatmanybouncesare involved, no evidenceexistsfor atrain of whistlerswith steadily
increasingdispersions. Whistlertrainsarecommonlyobservedin theEarth’smagnetosphere.The absence
of whistler trainsdoesnot, however,rule out multiple bounces. It simply meansthat successivebounces
cannotretracethesameray path. Such propagationis entirely possible,andmay be enhancedby certain
specialcharacteristicsof Neptune’smagneticfield configuration,suchas theoffset tilted dipole, andthe
presenceof high order multiple fieldsneartheplanet. Detailedray tracinganalyseswill be necessaryto
fully understandsomeof theseeffects.

PLASMA WAVE EMISSIONSIN THE INNER MAGNETOSPHERE

In addition to whistlers,severalother typesof plasmawaveemissionswere observedin the regionnear
closestapproach. All of thesewavesarevery weak, lessthan—100 pV/m. As canbe seenin Figures1 and
3 the dust impact noise is by far the most intensephenomenadetectedinside of 5 RN. There is no
evidenceof intensewhistler modeemissions(chorusand hiss), such asexisted in the magnetospheresof
Jupiter /18/, Saturn/19/, and Uranus/20/. The absenceof intensewhistler modeemissionsis probably
dueto the low trappedradiationintensitiesin Neptune’smagnetosphere/21/, comparedto otherplanetary
magnetospheres.It is also possiblethat the spacecraftdid not pass through the proper region of the
magnetosphereto detect intensewaves associatedwith radiation belt particles. The very weakwaves
that do exist are in manycasesdifficult to interpret becauseof theuncertainty in the plasmadensity.
Someof thewaves that havebeenidentifiedare indicatedin Figure 3. Theseinclude a weakbroadband
backgroundof whistler-modenoise at frequenciesof about 20 kHz and below, z-mode emissionsat
frequenciesslightly below theelectroncyclotronfrequency,and ion Bernsteinwaves/4/ at frequencies
slightly abovethe proton cyclotronfrequency. Relatively strongemissionsalso exist below the proton
cyclotronfrequencythat couldbe dueto either electrostaticor electromagneticion cyclotronwaves/2/,
althoughno detailedanalysishasyet beenperformed. Another unusualphenomenais illustrated in Figure
8, which showsa mosaic of twelve 48-secondwidebandspectrogramsobtainedfrom 0405:33 to 0433:36
SCET, nearthe magneticequator. In thesespectrogramsa closely bunchedseriesof narrowbandtones
can be seendrifting slowly upward in frequencyfrom about 3.3 to 3.8 kHz. Most likely theseemissions
are propagatingin the whistler mode, since the frequencyis betweenthe electronand ion cyclotron
frequencyandbelow theelectronplasmafrequency(asdeducedfrom thewhistler analysisandthecutoff
of the continuum radiation). The most puzzling featureof this noise is the fact that the frequency
remainsnearlyconstanteventhough theradialdistanceand magneticlatitudevary overalargerange(1.3
to 2.3 R~,and33.0°to -17.3°).Sincethemagneticfield andplasmadensity probably vary significantly
duringthis period, it is hardto understandhow the emissionfrequencycan remainso nearly constant. The
understandingof theseandotherwaves observedin the regionnear closestapproachwill requirefurther
study andinvestigation.

SCET 0410 0415 0420 0425 0430
R(RN) 1.42 .58 1.77 1.97 2.18
Xm(DEG) 22.0 11.0 I.2 7.O i3.5

Fig. 8. A mosaicof twelvewidebandframesobtainednearthemagneticequatorshowingaseriesof
narrowbandemissionsrisingslowly in frequencyfrom about3.3 to 3.8 kHz. Theseemissionsareunusualin
that thefrequencyappearsto be unaffectedby changesin thelocal plasmaparameter.
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